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Established Foundation

July 2017
OWRB partnered with EPA &
Northbridge Environmental
Management Consultants
to conduct a SRF Focus
Group

November 2017 to Present
Continual effort on addressing SRF
Programs -Focus Group feedback and
suggestions through research and program
adjustments
July 2018
Emphasis was placed on
beginning the process to
develop an Oklahoma SRF
Marketing Plan by OWRB’s
Financial Assistance Division
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New Opportunity

May 2017
Clean Water State Revolving Fund
State Revolving Fund
Model Marketing Plan
was developed and made available
by EPA
December 2018
OWRB was selected to work with
Northbridge to develop a State Marketing
Plan following the State Revolving Fund
Model Marketing Plan document released in
2017
Goal for this
partnership project
Lessons learned and the
products of partnership efforts
would become a case study
and example for other states
looking to supercharge their
marketing strategy – resulting
in a comprehensive,
applicable approach.

January 2019
KICK-OFF Call was scheduled to discuss:
How things were currently going & what
OWRB was working on
• Discussion of Marketing Efforts
a. What had the state done or was
in the process of doing?
b. What were OWRB’s hopes/plans
for what could be done?
• Initiatives
• Goals
• Borrower Outlook
• Demand

Complete a trends analysis for the last
several years to include the percentage
of state that is using SRF funding
Schedule a 1-2 day, on-site visit to
PRIMARILY work through marketing plan
specifics - CRITICAL ELEMENT

Strategy For Planning &
Development Success
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February 2019
Review of Clean Water State Revolving Fund
State Revolving Fund Model Marketing Plan
*Worked through worksheet detail outlined
below:
#1 Internal Program Assessment of Goals &
Objectives
#2 Identify Program Stakeholders
#3a Water Quality Priorities
#3b Environmental Policy Priorities
#3c Understand Perceptions of the SRF Program
#4 Program Assessment Action Plan
Table 1 – Summarizing Program Feedback
Table 2
#5 Communicating The Message
#6 Characterize Communication Tools
* Prior SRF Programs - Focus Group activity was
critical to the completion of the worksheets

April 2019
Physical meeting with Northbridge to
‘brainstorm’ on previously discussed
detail, recognize assets & identify and
prioritize marketing and outreach action
items for SRF programs’ marketing plan

Structured and organized marketing campaign
that feels organic and fresh while recycling
themes and materials for efficiency

Marketing Plan Overview
Draft

Built around 4-5 CORE MESSAGES that are woven into
and through all materials and discussions in all
contexts


•
•
•
•
•

Ongoing Effort (All Year, Every Year)
Important marketing activities done on an ongoing basis
(Oklahoma specific)
Targeting communities & utilities across the state to
borrow for the 1st time and/or to return to the
program
Targeting consultants (engineering & financial) to sell
them on the program
Building contact lists of these key stakeholders
Keeping an events calendar updated
Creating compelling digital & social media content
documenting the benefits and results of the program
in real world examples
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Ongoing Effort (All Year, Every Year)
 To accomplish this campaign of communication, there is
internal staff communication and coordination needed.
Recommendations include: (Oklahoma specific)
•
Regular (monthly) staff meetings focused on
identifying and cultivating borrowing prospects
•
Regular (every other month) staff meetings focused
on previewing the marketing theme and materials for
the next two (2) months
Structuring the Year
 Breaking the year down into two (2)-month blocks that will enable
the program to rotate through six (6) focused themes highlighting
different aspects of the program and targeting different slices of
Oklahoma’s customer base.
(Oklahoma specific)
•
Themes will be positioned in the time of year when
they are most likely to resonate
•
Five (5) of the six (6) themes will stay the same from year to
year (allowing for efficiency) while one slot is designated as
the ‘new program feature’ to allow for marketing as
program grows and evolves and providing for a year to
prepare to ‘launch’ that communication

Implementation of State of Oklahoma
SRF Marketing Plan to begin January 2020

Expected Positives
• Organized and methodical outreach to
non-borrowers, borrowers and consulting
professionals (Govdelivery, calls, conferences, etc.)
• Increased SRF program education for Agency
employees
• Pre-determined strategy which is designed to
become a systematic process for growth and success

•
•
•
•

Perceived Challenges
Actual implementation of newly designed
marketing plan
Discomfort of change
Workload shift
Growing pains
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TakeOff

Marketing Plan

January 2020 and Beyond
Ultimate success of Oklahoma’s Revolving Fund
Model Marketing Plan will be determined by
implementation effort of the Financial Assistance Division
and the ability to adapt to opportunities and change
provided within the SRF programs going forward

Landing

GovDelivery usage for mass email
distribution to targeted recipients

Landing

Landing

•
•
•
•

Use of Same Template Design
Allows for a consistent format approach to recipients providing familiarity and brand recognition
Individual, informational headers continue efforts in
providing familiarity and brand recognition goals
Most effective use of employee’s time and energy
Repetitive use of same informational graphics can result in
the most effective information retention from recipients

COVID
Influence On
The Landing

Use Of Time To Enhance Current Services Offered
And To Build Out Themes More Clearly
• Engage with groups within FAD on individual approaches
and contributions to the Marketing Plan strategy
• Research and target other Agency/Organization marketing
pieces for theme incorporated times
• Increase frequency of Govdelivery emails to targeted
recipients in providing tools and resources specified to
current needs
• Reorganize FAD main page to be more engaging and user
friendly as it becomes a key source for information and
contact during this time
• Another key date of January 2021 has been established to
fully engage in FAD’s original approach to the Marketing
Plan going forward
Why? Transitional time as internal and external individuals
adjust to new work environments with different IT challenges
and experiences. Key community leaders and staff are not
consistently available due to professional or personal
circumstances .

Questions
regarding…

Joe Freeman, Division Chief
Tonya White, Marketing & Outreach Manager
Financial Assistance Division

Oklahoma Water Resources Board
3800 N. Classen Blvd
Oklahoma City, OK 73170
405.530.8800

